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A Study on Measures for Stable Supply and Demand of
Major Fishery Products

1. Purpose
○ This study aims to develop a supply and demand stabilization strategy for major
fishery products through the participation of diverse economic entities,
including producer, supplier and consumer.
- It carried out an empirical analysis on the supply and demand system of
domestic fishery products and evaluated problems. By doing so, it seeks to
come up with more diverse and comprehensive response measures for the
stable supply and demand of fishery products.

2. Methodologies and Features
1) Methodologies

<Table 1-1> Features of Methodologies
Features

Basic
Analysis

Major contents

Data collection

Reasons for selection

- Supply and demand - Related literature
conditions of
- Domestic and
domestic fishery
overseas case
products and
studies
seafood
- Analysis on the
supply and demand
policies of domestic
and overseas fishery
products and
related businesses

- Need to analyze
supply and demand
system for the
whole domestic
fishery products
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<Table 1-1> Features of Methodologies(continue)
Features

Major contents

Data collection

Reasons for selection

- Forecast supply and - Fishery production - Forecast the supply
demand of
trend data by Korea volume of fishery
domestic fishery
Statistical Office
products using
products
- Trade of fishery
Holt-Winters
products by Korea
smoothing model
Quantitative
Customs and Trade - In forecasting short,
Development
mid-term values, it
Analysis
Institute
is easy to analyze
partial trend
changes, seasonality
and the correlation
between the two.
- Expert consultation - Expert consultation
related to supply
- Consult with those
and demand
related to supply
prediction model for and demand
Consultation
fishery products and
meeting
predicted values
with experts
- Consultation with
and related
related persons on
persons
the policy direction
of fishery products’
supply and
demand

- Review the feasibility
of prediction
methods and
predicted values
- Address limitations
of existing studies
by including the
improvements of
supply and demand
policies

2) Features

○ The study provides a comprehensive and integrated policy direction. For this, it
seeks to lay the foundation for sustainable fishery industry and emphasize the
role of private sector in order to stabilize the supply and demand of domestic
fishery products.
- From the perspective of stable supply and demand of fishery products, it offers
measures to secure domestic and overseas fishery resources. In addition, it
provides ways to make distribution system efficient in order to respond
effectively to the various demands of fishery products.
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3. Results
1) Summary

○ Although the production of fishing industry has become stagnant in Korea and
overseas, the supply of fishery products has rising thanks to the technological
development of aquaculture. However, the sustainable supply of fishery
products is expected to be difficult due to the limitation of right fishing places.
○ As the consumption on fishery products is expected to rise in the future, it is
necessary to come up with measures for stable management of supply and
demand of fishery products.
- Looking at Korea’s major fisheries products, the self-sufficiency rate of fishery
products except for seaweed has been on decline since 2000. In other words,
the dependency on foreign products is rising.
- Since the demand of fishery products until 2025 is expected to increase slightly
compared to that of 2014, it is necessary to come up with effective measures.
○ The study reviewed stabilization measures of supply and demand of agriculture
and fisheries industry in Korea and overseas, and found a good reference case
that the strengthened role of private sector along with the government
contributed to the stabilization of supply and demand.
- The EU conducted various government-driven measures for stabilizing the
supply and demand, but it caused many side effects such as increasing fiscal
burden and deteriorating business capacity of farm or fishery households.
Therefore, the EU has implemented a producer oriented supply and demand
management policy since 1996, which has played positive roles in boosting
systematic competition and stabilizing supply and demand.
○ Besides the government driven purchase and reserve businesses of fishery
products, it suggested enhancing the producers’ capacity to market response
and boosting the effectiveness of fishery products’ distribution. It also
emphasized the necessity to secure domestic and foreign fisheries resources in
case of excess demand as well as effective monitoring system on imported
fishery products.
- While maintaining a stance on consumer price stability, it is necessary to
conduct a survey on willingness to pay the premium price for local fishery
products in the long term, and carry out consumer education.
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○ In terms of laws and regulations, it suggested introducing the enforcement
decree of the Act on Distribution of Agricultural and Fishery Products’, and
organizing an industry-academy consultation body to share information among
stakeholders.
2) Policy contribution

○ The study carry out an empirical analysis on the supply system of domestic
fishery products and then evaluated problems, which leads to come up with
more diverse and comprehensive response measures for the stable supply and
demand of fishery products.
○ It contributes to the stabilization policy of supply and demand based on the
expansion and development of fishery products’ supply. For this, the study
suggested supply management, strengthened role of private sector while
moving from government led supply and demand policy, securing fishery
resource market in overseas.
○ By building a monitoring system, it provides effective management direction of
fishery imports, which is another important pillar of supply.
3) Expected benefits

○ Utilized as basic data for developing supply and demand measures
○ Strengthen the role of private sector and build cooperation between the
government and private sector to maintain the supply and demand of fishery
products stable such as organizing producers and training specialized
distributors
○ Contributes to the development of measures for the stable supply and demand
of aquaculture feed and invigoration of processing technologies and R&D
regarding fishery products in excess supply

